Linking plants, fungi and soil mechanics
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plant-specific functions related to slope stability
characterised by

Ø hydrological
· interception
· evapo-transpiration
Ø mechanical
· root reinforcement

· lack of fines

requires
growth and development
on
superficial soil layer

· predominantly formed by coarse grains
· low water retention capacity
· substantial leaching of nutrients

· structural changes

· missing stable soil matrix and pore structure

plants

aggregates > 2 mm
· soil aggregates as «bricks» for a stable soil matrix and pore structure
· enhanced and accelerated development of root systems due to symbiotic fungi
· fine roots vs. coarse roots
· «root reinforcement»
§ a combination of fungal mycelia and root networks
§ growth and development of the protective vegetation
aggregate strength controlling potential
efficiency
sustainability

fungi
aggregates < 2 mm
· supply the hosts with water and nutrients
· a resilient soil matrix with micro- and macro-aggregates
· enmesh small organic and inorganic soil particles
· form and cement the particles to micro- and macro-aggregates
· able to align primary particles
· exert pressure on surrounding particles
· net negative charge under neutral pH values
· clay minerals are bound to negatively charged surface of fungal hyphae

dilatancy

soil mechanics
'

Shear displacement

· «change in friction angle» :

stress dependent
change in soil structure
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· «root cohesion» :
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Mobilised friction angle

Mobilised friction angle

modified from Bolton (1986)

· unplanted: 40.4° DS tests (Yildiz et al. 2015)
34.3° triaxial tests (Graf et al. 2009)
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Peak friction angle [°]

· exclusively frictional failure envelope

Shear displacement

Dry weight of roots [g]

Inclinable Large-scale
Direct Shear Apparatus

aggregation of fines
~
characteristics of coarse-grained soils
~

ildsa

higher values of shear strength
~
angle of internal friction, ϕ’
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